
Sophia Grail Circle Training

with Robert Powell, PhD

21-28 September 2019

Chapel Saint-Laurent, 2 rue font du portal 

France 34150 Saint-Guilhem-le-Désert

55 km (34 miles) north-west of Montpellier-Airport, France

  

Grail Triptych painted by Anna May, based on Rudolf Steiner’s indications

Following on from the four yearly Grail workshops (2015-2018) in France and Germany, which may be 

seen as preparation, the Sophia Grail Training, founded in 2007 in California, will now, twelve years 

later, commence in Europe, led by Robert Powell, who is known for his books Chronicle of the Living 

Christ, Cultivating Inner Radiance and the Body of Immortality, History of the Zodiac, The Sophia 

Teachings, and many other works. 

In Saint-Guilhem-le-Désert in 2016 Robert presented the findings of his research into the “destiny 

mystery” of the Grail knight Kyot, who was the source of Wolfram von Eschenbach’s Grail book 

Parzival. As Robert showed, there is a deep connection between Kyot and the location Saint-Guilhem-le-

Désert, which is why the Sophia Grail Training is taking place in this small town that is referred to as a 

“jewel of France.” 

As well as offering the Sophia Grail Training, Robert will teach Choreocosmos, with sacred movements 

and gestures for prayers directed to Christ and Sophia as well as for “putting on the resurrection 

body” (see his book Cultivating Inner Radiance and the Body of Immortality)—the resurrection being the 

ultimate goal of the human being’s spiritual evolution.  Robert will also introduce participants to the 

sacred movements and gestures of the Shambhala path.

Further, he will present concerning the hidden history of redemption and the new forms of devotion to 

Sophia in our time, in the spirit of the Grail tradition. 

The Sophia Grail Circle is a community of people who join together to form a vessel to serve Christ and 

Sophia and the spiritual evolution of humanity and the Earth. Toward this end, we work together 

consciously and purposefully in service of the Holy Grail, focusing upon Sophia, the Divine Wisdom of 

evolution, at the heart of our community.



Accommodation in Saint-Guilhem-le-Désert is limited. Early registration is advisable (see next page). 



 
 

 

 

 

EXCURSION—day/date not yet determined 

One afternoon there will be a group excursion to climb the 

hill at Saint-Guilhem, where Guilhem-Kyot’s hunting lodge 

was located. Subsequently he converted it to his private 

chapel and place of stargazing. Come prepared for this hike. 

 

Registration—please send form to Laurence Penetrat (contact information below), 

and if possible please register by July 1. Laurence will have a new address after July 1. 

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_ 

Telephone: _____________________________________Email:  ____________________________________________________________ 

Choice of  room—double/triple—at Accueil Saint-Elie—Carmel Saint Joseph’ ____________________________or if  staying 

elsewhere, please indicate where (if  known) and whether you wish to eat with the group at ‘Accueil Saint-Elie’  

Note: Please bring suitable, light, soft-soled shoes, or 
Eurythmy shoes if you already have them, if you are 
participating in the Choreocosmos / Eurythmy. 

Accommodation in Saint-Guilhem-le-Désert (see 
prices below) includes breakfast, lunch, and dinner (full 
pension). Space is limited. Early registration is advisable. 
A place will be reserved upon receipt of the 
registration form, which should be sent to Laurence 
Penetrat (address below). 

Information:  http://www.languedoc-france.info/
030604_guilhem.htm—also see attachment 

Daily Program:  
From Saturday 21st to Saturday 28th September 2019 

starting with dinner on Saturday 21st at 7 pm and 

ending on Friday evening—departure after breakfast 

on Saturday, 28th September.

 9.30 - 10.45 am Choreocosmos / Eurythmy

11.15 - 12.30 pm Study/Conversation

 2.30 -  3.45 pm Study/Conversation

 4.15 -  5.30 pm Choreocosmos / Eurythmy

Sophia Grail Circle some evenings, 7.30—9.30 pm



The course fee without meals and accommodation is €400. Add to this the price of accommodation (7 nights) and all 

meals at ‘Accueil Saint-Elie—Carmel Saint-Joseph’, 16 rue du Bout du Monde, 34150 Saint-Guilhem-le-Désert, France:
€420 full pension for each person—double room with shower and toilet in the room. €405 full pension for each person— 

double room with a wash basin in the room and shower and toilet outside the room. €370 full pension for each person—triple 

room with a wash basin in the room and shower and toilet outside the room. Because Saint-Guilhem is a small town there is not 

much accommodation available, so participants might need to be prepared to share a room with another person. 
For those staying or eating at ‘Accueil Saint-Elie’ the meals are:vegetarian—organic vegetables, etc.—no meat or fish— 
please inform Laurence of any special dietary requirements. Also, when you register, a deposit of €100 (non-refundable) 
is needed to pay for the down-payment reservation of the Accueil Saint-Elie & St Laurent church.

When registering, Laurence can indicate what other possibilities there might be for accommodation in Saint–Guilhem. 

LAURENCE PENETRAT, 17 RUE DE LA MAIRIE, 11260 ROUVENAC, FRANCE.  

TEL: +33-468-741-479 or +33-606-414-586; EMAIL: penetrat.laurence@orange.fr   


